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Eon. Edward Blake, M.P. Is always reluctant to be absent, re
turns on every emergency,»and*when 
he is in Parliament is active, earn- 

_ . . „ _ „ .est and diligent in the discharge ofB* Will Stick tO Longford ind your business, and when he comes
ri»« All Hie Pnnrn-inr to home he learns your wants, and is Uive All HIS Energies w> • - actively working for you in his busi-

lreland ness in the dissemination of Nation
al news (applause). I express my 

1 own opinion. I don’t know whether
His Love (jw the Cause makes Parti- those views are grateful to Mr. Far-

menur, Work a Cheerful Saeriflee ^TduTtoSS
At a great national demonstration and due to him and due to myself 

da Longford on Mav 30th the member when I do say that 
dor the division, Hon. Edward Blake, .... , ,,,,
ana lie the following address, bdhg 1HL ' ALl. wrw RREU' 'S
received with vociferous cheering up- AiitwiiAiw*
on rising to address the people:r > in Parliament is very great, and no- 

,.lt is with the greatest of pleasure body should suggest that this coun- 
♦h*t at length I have been able to ty should part from him because of 
-come amongst you once again (cries what you know are the absolute ne- 
of Nwelcome"), and the only regret cessities of the case—having him 
♦hat I have in my long connection amongst yourselves when he learns 
with the Couwty Longford is that cir- your wants and comes back to repre- 

•cumstances have been too strong for sent them, that should form no dit
to* and that these occasions of meet- ficulty or weakening of his position in
tng with jny constituents have been the constituency----
*o much rarer than I would have \ Voice—Longford does not say 
wished It had been my full inten- what Jasper says (laughter and ap- 
♦ion to have asked the opportunity plause).
of meeting you last year; but I was j Mr. Blake—I intended when this 
«stricken down by an illness which in- j meeting was first arranged to have 
capacitated me for work and neeessi- talked to you upon the subject, 
•bated my absence for a long time, which will only form a very small 
-and it is w-ith some difficulty that I j part of this speech after all. I in- 
•am able to be here to-day. The | tended to have tried to givé you 
•act of the matter is that besides that some exposition of some things con
fute illness which besets me, there nected with that which, after alf, is 
is an illness which is» getting worse the main and all-embracing question 
day by day, the incurable illness of 0f
old age, and I have been convinced at j r,
last that C HOMr: Rl LE;
„ ___________ ... ____ but since that time two circumstan-
4 LAN NO LX)NOER DO ALL THE «have occurred. First of all, I 

VOMt was called upon at tl»e late National
♦hat I used to be able to. do, and Convention to endeavor to expound 
♦hat I have got to give up some | its principles only in a ten-minutes’ 
part of my work, and the choice was speech; but still I said as much as I 
before me, therefore, whether L would could in ten minutes to endeavor to 

•give up the professional work with expound our general principles on the 
which I have been connected for near- subject of Home.Rule and my views 
8y 54) years or the representation of as to its future. I have no doubt
♦his constituency --- ; y°u all have read and all remember

A Voice— Represent the county while1 it, and I am nôt going to repeat it. 
you are aTTve (cheers). The next thing is that there are some

Mr, Blake—I have decided to give things I wanted to talk about on that 
up the one and to stick to the other subject of great importance, but the 
•so long as you want me to stick to time for which I think, on considera- 
•yov (loud cheers); and, therefore, al- tion, is not ripe; and the last is 
♦hough with lessened energies, yet this, that I have felt that coming 
with a more concentrated use of amongst you after a considerable in- 
tlbose energies for the Irish cause, terval, when there were new situa- 
'I hope, as soon as arrangements can tions created since I last addressed 
-toe made and in the course of next j Fou "D-bn various of those ijfcitters, 
•year which would all be included fti Home

1 Rule, if onlv we had Hornet Rule, 
roCHXE MA SINGLE ATTENTION blit which, while we have not
*o those concerns which you entrust Home Rule, we are obliged to fight 
*ne to represent (applause). I am and struggle for in the British House 
'influenced in the decision, which is a of Commons. It was, perhaps, bet- 
(grave cme for me, not merely—al- ter that I should do what I, as a 
♦Imughwl own to you mainly—by my speaker, at any rate don’t much like 
love for the cause with which I aiii | to do, go very shortly ovej^ a great 
associated, but also vy the warm 

- nrecoflection of the constant and un
number of those topics thaVdeal ex
clusively with one great topic of all, 
and so I am going to turn to the 
various matters which we are fight
ing for, and have been fighting or 
in the British House of Commons. 
Many of them have been alluded to. 
The first of all these questions,x of 
course, in Ireland is

THE LAND QUESTION

’tilling kindness, consideration, and
which have been shown to 

tint fp^he electors of this division 
-(bear; hear). It could not have 
'.been exceeded. You have made my 
^political life as happy in that re-
egard as the life of any man could 
ipossibly be. You have dealt indul- 
igently with my defences, you have 
warmly seconded my efforts, you in all its varied aspects. My friend 

Slave shown belief in what, I think, Mr. Farrell has spoken to you on 
you may believe in—my earnest, hon- some details of the question. The 
•est, good" wishes and devotion- for speaker who moved the resolution 
•your cause (applause); and, as far- and seconded it spoke also on eer- 
ias you could do, you have made that tain other details. I have no 
■work of an Irish politician, never a doubt whatever that my valued friend 
'■very light or cheerful work, you have and colleague, Mr. Hayden,-than 
tniade it. light and easy for me (ap- whom no one in broad Ireland is 
plause), and more competent to deal with this
-* n’lir nvi V TUivr i vuv voit question, will also speak of many of LkBc. UNLi THING I ASK lOl these details with which naturally I,
as what you gave me long ago, that not having the good fortune to live 
vou will not grudge me, owing to the upon the soil, am less familiar than 
tew years in which I can hope to re-» they. I want, therefore, to speak to 
imaiu connected with the cause of the you in general terms, and state w few 
•division,those yearly visits to my comprehensive observations. 1 owe 
SioniCj which is 4,000 miles away, to you, first, as iny constituents, 
where my children and grandchildren some reference to my own action on 

Vire, which I have paid whenever 1 the recent development of the Land 
«could before (hear, hear). 1 am hap- Question. You will understand that 
■py not merely in my division, but 1 this does not involve any discussion 
am happy with my colleague»;, (ap- of one matter most painful to all of 
plause). * There is much that I could us. If^such discussion were necessary 
esay of my friend and your fellow- or would be useful I would not 
townsman and mv constituent, as w ell shrink, but as things are I gladly ab
as my colleague, Mr. Farrell, which stain. It will only be needful to ro
il cannot say in as high terms as I call well-known and essential facts 
•would use if he were not beside me on which we have now to act. Let 
<vn the platform; but I must say this me say, then, that
•ui him, that he is a man valued in....................................... . ... . _
the Councils of the Irish Party and * N^Ah- ASKEDBX THE l L.L. OF
en the share he takes in their de- AMERICA
bates in the House of Commons,that to attend (he last Convention at Bos- 

'he is entrusted with the discharge of tonton, and the meetings' at New 
amportant duties in that regard, and York. Philadelphia, Washington, arid 

^That he performs these well (ap- elsewhere. Before my return here 
plause), and that, to the great ad- the Land Conference and subsequent 
vantage of this division as well as events had occurred which profound- 
♦he North Division, with the inti- |v modified the situation. I then 
luiate personal acquaintance and the decided, while expressing mv indivi- 
rprolotmd local knowledge he has of dual views to the Chairman of the 
tits affairs, he has taken to your Party for confidential use, to act 
-great benefit, full charge of all those 
varied local concerns which belong 
to the County Longford, and he 
■discharged them, as 1 am sure 
'friend and colleague, Mr Hayden, 
will say to you, with marked ability

showed that they but re-echoed the the good- farming ■ of the country at 
settled opinions of 4l~%prplil(*>s Un n lirflr (hear, hçai)-— Why?^ Bec*uw

» — —— — ^ ... i.. _ * — vrai t ♦ AUia MC

THE OFFICE WHICH A NATIONAL
convention can perform

with the greatest efficiency, and which

there is no stimulus so gfe^t towards 
diligent work, towards running a 
risk, towards determining to im
prove, as to know that you are U- 

affords the best guarantee for the va- boring for that which is your own 
lidity of its conclusions, is that of (applause), and that every turn of 
formulating the final decisions of the the plough, every stroke of the spade, 
nation which have been fully before every work at the hedge, or stone, 
the people, which have been thrash or ditch, is a work which is mak- 
ed out in’ all the various forms of ing a little better part which is to 
public discussion, and on which each be the property of yourself and your 
delegate has had the advantage of children (cheers). That is the sti- 
learning his constituents'» minds nmlus. That is what will appeal to 
while emaking up his own; and this every man once he gets into the po- 
was the office of the last Convention sition. That is the reason
r” ,t„Hy I WANT TO SEE IRISHMEN THEl submit the duty of every one of i nvr\ i'n« iw thfir ovt'x cmi us, is to labor to the utmost for the OWNERS? OF^THEIR OWN SOIL,
furtherance of its resolves. Now, because I know that no society for 
there are | the organ ization^-of agriculture will

i awn 'ever do as muc** as that; but it 
L,ANU j may do much. Only I distrust a 

i little those who press upon us, or 
You have got the general question of did press upon us a little while ago, 
the agricultural tenanted lands; you this organization as tending to so 
have got in that connection the ques- great an improvement and to so great 
tion of prices and of values; you an addition to the profits of agricul- 
have got the landlord's demands and ture that really it madf rent a mat- 
his gains which be makes, and the ter ol no consequence. Gentlemen, 
bonus, which is a free* gift to him, i the improvement of your property, of 
although it is borne out of Irish | the property on which you live, will 
unds. It is not a free gift from | beigood for the owner of the pro- 

the British Treasury; Ireland pays pCTtv; when you are the owners it 
for it; the landlord gets it. He J will be good for you; while somebody 
has got other advantages. The ten- I else continues the owner the next set- 
ant buys because the British Gov- j tlement of The judicial rentvwill de
crement lends him the money—not a termine who profits by the improve- 
free gift Ijjie the bonus. Interest j ments (hear, hear). You know the 
has got to be paid for every shilling extent to which the owner Ins pro- 
that is borrowed untilqtbe last shill- fited by the improvements in the past

E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OP 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Also Manufacturer, of those Xenowned Brand* “OLD TIMES” 

t Conceded by Coaooiaaeur* to he theand "WHITE WHEAT / Conceded be C 
Choicest Flavored Whiakiea on the Market
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MANY PHASES OF-THE 
QUESTION.

ing is paid, and the longer the line 
of the ihstalments the greater, of 
course, naturally and properly and 
fairly, the payment of interest.

and though I would be the last man 
to use what I believe would be a

and a town that has the reputation 
of being one of the most prosperous 
towns in Ireland. That question is 
a very difficult and complicated ques
tion. There are numerous points 
to which I am not about to allude. 
What I am about to allude to is 
this—that I am glad to be able to 
tell you that there are signs of pro^ 
gress and development in the forma
tion of public opinion in the adjoin
ing island which governs us on this 
question, not with reference to them
selves, and that is a much more 
hopeful prospect, for 4s soon as they 
decide.that they have got to do some
thing with reference to the condition 
of town tenants in England, depend 
upon it we will get it in Ireland too, 
and we are joining hands with them 
to forward that view (hear, hear). 
Something used to be said about the

WHAT THE LANDLORD HAS BEEN 
ATTEMPTING TO DO

free
But

lu uac w na v a uchhc wuuiu vc a | v’ , j , ... y.,,* i
cowardly argument and to suggest sanctity of lani^ ,and • ,
bad husbandry and idleness and so- a*wav believed, and ,
forth, I scout altogether the sugges- though I am an individua ls •
tion that you can by your own exer- sena?> that there is noth g g >4 

I tions with comfort or safety relax as ^at a man should 
is to obtain all the advantage gained rour efforts to become the owners j pn ‘ llxes a? lll&v'.V'y’
by the use of British credit —this of the property and he indifferent as ,rom other men s coRT ' _
money bcin£ lent at a moderate rate to the rent because some great im- there is no such sanctitv in pr p y 
of interest—as well as all the ad-1 provements which these gentlemen tell 
Vantage of the bonus, and to suggest j you they can make in agriculture will

enable vôu to pa) higher rents, but 
make them with the assurante that 
they belong to»yourself. So, with 
reference to '
THE CHEAPENING OF TRANS

PORT

to you to take upon yourselves Tor 
the whole of your own lives, and 
lor the lives of the children who live 
after you, dfcrtain fixed burdenfe as 
to which yoq will have an inexorable 
creditor, the Government of theVoun- 
try, whom you will have to paw to 
the day, and as to which the credit it is in the ..nature of things that
of all your local funtfts is charged^for ' the cheapening of ^transport will, to 
the default of anyone amongst you, 
so that the country,' the locality, and 
your neighbors go bail for the de
faulters. They want to get all the 
benefit of that as well. You have, 
therefore, a long day to look for
ward to, and you have to make 
your bargain a fair and liberal bar
gain, but a bargain made with due 
regard to the inexorable nature of it 
the length of its term, to the cir
cumstances of agriculture, present 
and future, and to the consideration 
of whethek it affords you a reason
able chance of seeing in your own 
day, if you are very young, or seeing, THE 
at any rate, daylight, for those who 
come after you (applause). Now, 
that is | a question which is to be

a considerable extent—I daresay on
ly partly; you will not get all the 
benefit—but to a considerable extent 
it will increase the profits of agri
culture. At present the charges 
which are made for the transport of 
agricultural produce in some instan
ces which I h|H)e seen in this country, 
are monstrous; but any improve
ment of that nature in the value of 
farms in the nature of things belongs

as entitles a man, to the detriment 
of the State, to the detriment of the 
other citizens.of the community, to 
insist on having more than hç_can 
use. Property in that respect And 
in the large sense is a monopoly. 
The island is here. What did God 
plant it here for? For those who 

j were to live on it (applause) No 
man would deny you a rightrto some 
spot in the island in which your 
bones shouldabe laid after your life 
had ended; yit it is/still more im
portant that you should not belhv- 
nied the right to some spot on the 
island in which 'you could live and 
flqjiirish, to rear your families (ap
plause), and therefore, I say that 
the old doctrine which made a sort 
of idolatry of this property right — 
it believed that a man,could not be 
disturbed—has long ago given way

to the owner in the long run; there- -in the case of railways; but my
fore become .the owners (applause).
I turn next to another phase of this 
question,

I. A BOR-itflE

A

QUESTION OF 
ERS.

Voice—“The best of ell.
. A. Mr. Blake—Well, he is as good* as

disposed\nf by yourselves, and there another anyway (cheers). I am not 
is nobody ^better able when the posi
tion is set before them to judge of 
it that the farmers of Ireland; but 
you must never forget that 

\
YOU HAVE ALWAYS AT YOUR 

BACK THE OLD SAFEGUARD,
unsatisfactory as it is, of the judi-

goodness, is H not infinitely more inv 
portant that men should live healtheU 
and comfortable than that thetH 
should be able to move comfortably 
through the country at 10 miles an 

I .hour. In the case of town tenants
#nme arrangement whereby a tenantome arrangement
can be converted on fair and reason 
able terms into a fee is a r^son 

going to consider the question which able aspiration, though one full of 
I don’t think either of difficulty, and the first thing to en-

t h.v. counter jn ordpr t0 rPa(.h lhat as„

trial rent. You are not shut up, to 
buy on any terms the landlord de
mands, and to hold your hand mat 
often be the best way and to Re
mand a second term rent may 
very often be the best way of mak
ing a tolerable bargain (applause). 
So much with regard to the case of, 
the ordinarx tenant farmers. Now, 
the question of the congested regions 
by' which I do not limit myself to 
the regions which the present law 
makes congested technically, hut 
those regions where more is requir
ed to be done in order that a decent' 
livelihood may be made by the men 
on the soil titan the simple getting 
possession of the soil on which he 
iives.

upon the policy which I stated to 
him, namely, that recognizing ev.nts 

has and avoiding all discussion of ac
me eomplished facts, 1 would endeavor 

to secure qll gains and -to minimise 
all risks involved in the new situa-

and great advantage anil success in ti<m (applause), and this, gentlemen 
What questioning operation which js the policy I have Aindeviatingly 
•goes on in the House of Commons pursued in my relations to the ques- 
•-sometimes (applause). Now, I want tion.
Wo say one word as to AFTER THE LAND BILL WAS IN-
THE QUESTION OF ATTENDANCE *TROI)l CED A CONVENTION 
'My home is, as I have said, 4,000 WAS HELD x
•«tniles away. I live during the ses- at whkh the National policy as to 
tsion in London, because my duty as lhat Bill was laid down. As you 
your representative obliges me to be remember, 1 had a humble share' in 
t-here. I am there. That is my shaping first and later in laboring 
nemporary home, and of course there for the success of the policy; but 
as (or me no excuse and I plead no , yOU hn<>that our efforts met with 
excuse whatever for absence at any "hut partial success. We were unable 
♦ime from the House of Commons, ex- (<, obtain some important demands 
<ept the sad excuse of illness, which „f the Convention, and the Act re- 
jsometimes occurs to every man. taine-d clauses we thought dangerous, 
withers are differently circumstanced. and omitted provisions wc thought 
.No man can feel more truly than 11 essential. Accordingly it passed on 
aio the advantage, wherever possible, the sole responsibility of the Govcrn- 
of constant and vigilant attendance, nient, our Chairman disclaiming all 
but this is a matter which" in each National responsibility for these cr- 

•«.ase, whether the difficulty is occa- {rorS. Then followed sad experiences 
ssioned by illness or whether it is ot> nf j^s practical working, largely due 
«•asioned bv business, must rest with to
♦he constituency. I think the con- vYnnniTWT nvutvuw or
sstitufflicy has the full right to say to 1I,E nV^I>S ()f
SU representative—“We want p man IHh LANUlAWDh,
who will attend every day in the which its provisions furthered, taking 
♦ louse of Commons, and if he is not note of which the Directory of the 
;sjck that he will go there, or if he fA-agtic ahout the new year formnlat- 
stays away, let him stay away front ed its views and advice as to the 
♦he Commons altogether.” It is for^working of the Act. Next came the 
■you to determine. I am quite sure present session, when the Irish Party 
my friend Mr Farrell and myself, submitted an amendment to the Ad- 
each of us, stapd on the san)e dress calling for some essential 
Uround that we recognize the full changes, all of which had indeed been 
Tight of the constituency to be a demanded during the passage'of the 
judge of the advantage of the con- Pill under the authority of the Con
tinuant* of the relations between vention At the Convention just held 
♦he member and the constituency both this demand of the Parliainen- 
♦applause); and if the business affairs tary Party and the view and advice
i>f a man oblige him to be away 
vsoftnrtimen! ,’the constituency is the 
judge, and ^either of us would wish 
♦o pay a word against that decision. 
•Rit t do sât* fMs that Mr Ffceeell to 
my knowledge—you know of course, 
be lives a mon est you, you know when 
lie is here and when he is there—Mr. 
Varrell attends always when he can,

of the Directory as to the working 
dt 'the Act Were unanimously sanc
tioned <hear, hear). \No one 'can 
suggA»l( that these were new matters 
sprung upon .the Convention. They 
had been before the country for a 
long, long time, and had been the sub
ject of universal discussion, and the 
cordial adoption by the Convention

WHERE RE-DISTRIBUTION HAS 
« TO TA. ACE

as well as purchase, the problem is, « 
of course, a more complicated, as \ 
well as an even more urgent, me.
It is more complicated because it in
volves the question of acquiring 
other land's and afterwards of nit- 
ting them up and distributing them 
along with or in substitution for 
the lands on which the unfortunate 
men cannot live a decent life at all, 
even if you give them their rent free 
in many cases (hear, hear). It in
volves those questions which are 
complicated. They are also difficult 
and they arc also most urgent, be
cause 1 am sure that you as Irish
men will feel that" the cause of those 
of your fellow-countrymen who are 
living in the lowest scale of life in 
this country, I believe in the lowest 
scale of life- in civilized Europe, I 
am not sure if they are not in the 
lowest scale of life in any country 
that can boast ot calling itself civ
ilized—the case of those of your 
fellow-countrymen is the most urgent 
of all. I don’t mean to say that 
your regeneration is to be delayed for 
theirs; but I do mean to sav that ! *ose 
the two works can proceed side by 
side, and I ant sure of the earnest

are the best 
us are judges. I have no doiibt the 
laborers would say the tenant-farm
ers were the best ana the farmers 
would say the laborers are the best 
—that is the generosity of the Irish 
nature (laughter); hut I do say that . 
tenant-farmers and laborers will 
agree that the lot of the laborers in- 
some respects ought to be made bet
ter than it is, and the absence Of 
improvement has tended to produce 
that condition which has been allud
ed to in terms which could not be 
heard without pain bv any lover of 
the country, by one of vour speakers, 
the condition as to the emigration 
and the general state of Ibe country 
in that regard (hear, hear). Now" 
what we want is a provision for 
giving the laborer some hold umjn 
the country, some reasonable, toler
able habitation and some little plot 
of ground, that the procedure should 
not be made with such numerous 
stages.'' I saw* it reckoned lately 
that there are

pre
make

EXPROPRIA

stages' nt
) orfr a dt

NINETEEN DIFFERENT ST 
OF LAW PROCESSES TO 
LABORER’S COTTAGE AVrtlOR- 
IZED, \

and there was a return the other day 
which showed that there were £76,000 
spent in buying sites for the houses 
and plots, and £73,0(10 spent in law- 
costs to enable them to buy the 
houses and plots; so you might have 
had twice as many houses built if 
you had only got rid of the lawyer. 
You cannot get rid of the lawyer— 
here I am (laughter), and I am not 
blaming the lawyers; it is (he fault 
of the law which makes this compli
cated, ‘expensive process necessary, 
instead of the simple, reasonable pro
cess by which the result shall he 
avoided of making the law costs 
equal the cost of the land which is 
being bought (hear, hear). 1 am 
very anxious about one thing. In 
many cases where plots have been 
acquired there is an agitation for an 
increase. The Irish Party has un
dertaken to see how that subject can 
.be dealt with, but I am considering

piration is to encounter those 
indices 1 have referred In and 
up one’s ntjnd that
THE D4KTR1NE OF 

TION,
vvbe’rr justified for a publie use and 
public benefit must he much more 
largely applied 'to the case of land 
and will he more largely applied to 
the case of land than the generation 
before this ever thought would he 
possible. That will react in Ire
land on the town tenants and also 
in the case of other expropriations, 
which, in my opinion, will become ne
cessary before the agricultural Wind 
question is settled. I turn last of 
all to the case of

THE EVICTED TENANTS.
It is a cause small in itself in point 
of numbers; it is a cause vital in its 
importance. If you talk to me of a 
cause which is sacred, which the 
nation would disgrace itself by aban
doning, it is the cause of the evicted 
tenant» who were out on the road
side. iThey were not fighting for 
themselves alone; they were fighting 
for all tenants in Ireland, and 1 am 
quite sure that their cause will never 
he deserted (applause). We did ob
tain a very great—I am glad to say 
it—a very great measure of •.conces
sion in the Land Bill for that 

,.pose; hut, as happens
Ad

in so
pur-

inanvis that relate to Ireland, as most 
of all will happen in any l and Act 
that may tie passed, as most ol all 
emphatically happens in this Land 
Act, everything depends upon the ad
ministration -if the law after you 
have got it—the tone and temper and 
spirit and •judgment by which the law 
is administered? Upon that it is 
too soon vet to nronounee. I ask 
you to keep watchful eyes upon the 
iloings of

THE MEN WHO ARE INTERPRET
ING THE CARRYING*Ol T 

OF THE LAND ACT
those who have plots as well as Your views, firmly, clearly, 11

who are to get plots, and there erately expressed, will have .......
is an obvious difficulty in the case of thing to do with that interpretation, 
those who have plots, if there was If you suffer the intention of the Le

... _ . - . to be any increase, in suggesting the gislature, shrouded, perhaps, in someand heartfelt sympathy of those ol |isition ()f more land adjoining what vague words with
vou who are not so badly oft as t,adding but both with them and the evicted tenants, the general
those people in the west towards | ^here , .m — - "-»-••■ «—1 L------  ------
those to whom mv heart has gone out
ever since I leagned the way they 
live (applause), and that you would 
be ready to agree we should agitate 
and demonstrate that what may be 
necessary, even if it is more than rs , ,
necessary to settle the Irish Land 1 provide for 
question generally, shall be done in 
order to settle this which affects a 
million or more of your own people 
(applause). In that we want, and 
we want it in a more large and lib
eral soirit elsewhere, v e want the re
cognition of the principle that
THh; GRASS LANDS WERE 

MADE BY GOD T(1 BE 
WASTE SOLITUDES

NOT

peopled only fby bullocks, but that 
they were meant for the happy 
huWs of men (applause); and there 
is no sanctity in the ownership of 
property which shall make it the 
instrument of continuing a state of 
depredation and humiliation in the 
lives of the people who Jive upon the 
land on which that property is (ap
plause). Wc hear talk—and I am 
not sneering at other organizations— 
of the improvement ol agricultiye to 
obtain increasing returns from , your 
farms. I have no doubt whatever 
that agriculture may be improve^ in 
Ireland greatly. It is now acknow
ledged that the system which has 
been forced upon you and kept upon I 
you by an ignorant ifld prejudiced 
Parliament lor the Irish garrison is 
a system which does not conduee to

mod 
somc- 

, at ion. 
intention of the Lo

ps, in some- 
reference to

-----  the |
- tn the others I ant extremely anx- words, just because it did not do to 

tn have considered by the eoun- ! speak of the campaign tenants which ions to n we all know were what were meant,

if the spirit of the legislature was 
to be thwarted, as too often happens 
in Ireland, by the acts ot those who 
administer it, we will get no sub
stantial good. Whether it will 
thwarted depends upon the tone 
temper and spirit of the country 
large (applause). 1 turn now 
question of

trv.f and, if thought practicable, 
adopted what seems to me a very 
reasonable improvement, and that is 
that vwe should, as far as possible,

THE/ ACQUISITION OK A PIECE 
/ OF COMMON GRASS 

in wt)ich a cows grass, or even in 
some cases a goat’s grass might be 
got for the laborer (hear, hear). This 
becomes more and more necessary for 
the laborer and his family as time 
goes on. Your present system even 
of making butter, the improved or 
factory system, is, of course, dimin
ishing the supply of fresh milk and 
the general conditions are such that 
that best food of man almost, that 
best food for children certainly, and 
good food for all of us, containing all 
the natural elements for health and 
strength and nutrition, should be 
made more plentiful in the houses of 
the poor. I see no reason at all why 
within a reasonable distance of a 
group of laborers' cottages a small 
plot should not be provided where 
the laborer should have that row's 
grass which would make his home 
more like .home (bear; heax). Now 1 
turn tpe another phase of the land 
question*
1THR QUESTION OF THE TOWN- 

TENANTS. * i 
Here we are in a town—I am glad 
to say for an Irish town, prosperous,

be 
and 

at 
to the

THE FINANCIAL RELATIONS
between Ireland and Gr^àt Britain. 
The evidence that was obtained on 
that commission, in which Mr Sex
ton rendered absolutely inestimable 
services to his country, has recorded 
the case of Ireland in a durable 
form, and an attempt was made—I 
yielded to that sincere and earnest 
attempt. Jiut 1 own to you without 
much faith in its ultimate success— 
to obtain what they called the union 
of all Ireland in prosecuting Parlia
mentary action upon the subject; but 
I have seen some, of these unions of 
all Ireland and I find that they don't 
go verv far or go very fast, 
(hear, near). I don’t find that the 
gentlemek at present—I hope better 
thlnes of them in the future—but up 
to the present time are prepared to 
go against the Government If the 
Government declines the demand ol 
all Ireland; and so long as it is just
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“We will turn out the Government 
unless Ihv tiemand of Ireland is com- 
plied with.” I don’t think united 
Ireland is really united Ireland in 
this ease (hear, hear), and the short 
of it was this, that when the Gov
ernment determined to give you that 
great boon of local government they 
accompanied it with this condition 
that half the landlord’s rates should 
be* paid out of the Agricultural Aid 
Grant. That is what that wing of 
united Ireland voted for and got, and 
ever since that day I have seen very 
little interest taken in the Financial 
Relations question by that wing of 
united Ireland (hear, hear). I am 
not disposed to go into any more

UNITED IRELAND COMBINA
TIONS WHICH ARE NOT

GENUINE.
I am very much disposed to go in for 
any that are genuine and earnest. 
Since tjiat time what was bad then 
has grown much worse. Since the 
war the people of Great Britain—not 
the whole people, but those who arc 
ruling the people of Great Britain— 
have become apparently absolutely 
reckless on the subject of* expendit
ure and taxation. The army and the 
navy, which cost a little over 30 
millions a few years ago, cost over 
60 millions a year now. Meanwhile 
we, who were found by the evidence 
and Report of the Financial Relat
ions Commissioners to be paying be
yond our strength some time ago, 
are paying between two and three 
millions a year more than we were 
then,

1 V
THE.GREAT PRINCIPLE OF FAIR

TAXATION
is the ; equality ol sacrifice; but ofwk.t —- ----,-----v v« owl IIKC, DUt O*all Ireland; and so long as it is just 17*11! -,we * CY® an Allowance must 

a demonstration in the House of Com-.' ” made U8 cnouKh to support us and 
mons, not to be realized by saying, (Continued cn page 6.)
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